A subset of skin-expressed microRNAs with possible roles in goat and sheep hair growth based on expression profiling of mammalian microRNAs.
The microRNAs (miRNAs) are an extensive class of small noncoding RNAs (18-25 nucleotides) with probable roles in the regulation of gene expression. Due to the fact that miRNAs are conserved in closely related eukaryotes and some are also conserved across a larger evolutionary distance, their potential functions in mammalian development are under active study. In order to identify mammalian miRNAs that might function in hair growth, we characterized the expression of 159 miRNAs in adult body side skin and ear skin from goat and sheep using microarray analysis. Of these, 19 miRNAs were specifically expressed or greatly enriched in body side skin in goats and sheep. This suggests hair growth-specific functions for miRNAs. Of the coexpressed 105 miRNAs, the degree of correlation within species is higher than interspecies. Nine of the expressed miRNAs were detected exclusively in the goat body side skin area where more cashmere was grown than coat hair; mmu-miR-720 and mmu-miR-199b were expressed primarily in goat skin. The identification of 105 of skin-expressed miRNAs whose expression behavior is conserved in goats and sheep differentiating hair follicles implicates these miRNAs have functions in mammalian hair follicles growth and development. We demonstrate that miRNAs previously associated with hair follicles in the mouse are also expressed in the adult skin of goats and sheep. In addition, 69 more conserved miRNAs cross-species were discerned in the study. Of them, the let-7, mir-17, mir-30, mir-15, and mir-8 gene families were expressed in high frequency. These results reveal critical roles of them in skin and hair follicle development and function.